
Easyer is laid out flat 

                       out cold 

 

Easyer has collapsed to the floor. He has lost the fight, fought well but lost it. Easyer collapsed ti 

me. 

 

Easyer is laid out flat and is all heavy with not knowing where he is or when. He has lost the fight. 

                                                                                                                                      is lost  

 

* 

 

There was only one show as far as anyone could remember. One show. There had only ever been one 

script as anyone could remember it 

           as anyone could recite it. One man began the show. He called and the rest called back. A back 

and forth, if you will; a call and response, if I may. That done, and on with the show! The only show. 

There has only ever been one show. One cast of characters, one story to be told, one outcome. 

Understood. One outcome. The one man calls, the rest respond. The one set of figures enact the one 

story to be told and retold and anyone can retell and on with the show but  

 

O so juicy o so terbel juicy… 

 

* 

 

Pooty to Punch 

 

Now you wont let no harm come to him wil you? Our oan sweet little baby? 

 

Punch to Pooty 

 

Harm is where the hert is. 

 

Harm is where the heart is 

 

Home is where the hurt is 

 

Nothing other                         

                        for Easyer 



  ‘s voice  

 

Wewl see your babby right Pooty that little crookit barest he best not try nothing here. 

 

Time is a slippery fish. It moves. Time can move – people; people are moved over time. Time moves 

them until they don’t know where or when they are. People become slippery fish in time. They get 

lost and far from where the heart is. When Punch and Pooty showed up 

                                         

Easyer teased Punch from the time he saw his crooked wooden head his dirty cloth body his warped 

and awful form show up on that stage. Teasing. Pulling at Punch. Watching and teasing to see where 

he really was to find when he really was himself. Pulling at Punch. 

                                                                                                              And Punch 

                                                                                                                                    and Pooty  

teasing the crowd too: Where do you all think you are?  

Easyer’s too teased: Where do you think you are?  

                                  Easyer, in what time, in which place do you think you are  

                                                                                                                            

A slippery fish:  

                           Who is Punch? 

                           When 

                           Where is  

 

                                           Harm is where the hert is. 

 

* 

 

When Punch and Pooty showed up on stage Easyer didn’t like it. He knew the old story, the usual 

show not this new show. Easyer knew the old words and like everyone else in the crowd he had the 

script by rote. He’d be laid out cold before he changed any of it for this new show. This new crooked 

show. 

 

Easyer knew where he stood and it was not over there. He stood in opposition to whatever was on that 

stage. He protested from where his chair stood. He picketed the here and now. To the dogs with that 

show! Those disgusting things with their horrible rotten heads. What a pile of tripe! This instead of 

the old show? That sickening-ugly Punch figure, these nonsense words that no one has ever heard 

 

                                                   Bringing a crookit show like that in to your hoam form!                                                                                                                     



 

But Pooty has a baby 

 

that sly and crooked bastard and a baby one too! An innocent and hardly grown and look at that sly 

bastard: slobbering and ready. He wants to eat that baby.  

                                                  Easyer wants the old show back. The show he knows, the one show, 

not a baby, not a little 

 

Wud you please keap a eye on him wylst Im frying my swossages. 

 

Pooty’s little baby 

 

Give us a shout wil you if he dont mynd that babby right. 

 

Punch licks his lips, he wants to eat the baby. Easyer is sweating, he wants the show to stop 

 

lays down her little baby 

 

                                                                                                          he wants the show to stop                                                             

 

little baby boy 

 

                                                                                                          he wants the show to stop 

 

a tiny little baby 

O so terbel juicy… 

That fucking bastard –  

 

* 

                                                           

that becomes this becomes here becomes now 

 

* 

 

When Easyer grabbed Punch he lost it. When Easyer snatched the puppet, he lost his grip on time. He 

was lost at sea.                                                                  

 



See Easyer stand and lunge forward through the waves of faces. See him heave his weight upward 

from the knees, launching through the crowd, propelling the moment toward something it might not 

have been. See him rise. Hear Easyer rise up: the wood of his chair drawn along the wood of the floor; 

the leg pushed against the bare board. Jarring. The surface impacting. That noise. You can just hear 

that noise.  

 

You littl crookit barset I tol you not to try nothin here 

 

And where is that noise now, the noise of the wood, that sound heard of a chair drawn back?  

                                                                                                                                                      Teasing 

time. 

 

When hearing the audience  

   When reading the audience 

When watching a show the audience is in accord; there is an unplanned consensus over time and place. 

When watching a show the audience holds the here-and-now and the there-and-then in the same hand. 

The fact of the fiction and the fact of arses on chairs – they are held together. They are separate times 

but held together, just. If anything else can be held together with them its the where-and-when of the 

holding  

              action.  

 

                         Easyer, in what time, in which place are you  

                                                                                                   conversing with a  

puppet?  

               Put the puppet down. You know the difference. You know that separation. Don’t fight it, 

don’t collapse that difference. It is not cowardly to keep your distance. Holding is an action. In the 

same hand holding  

                                those two times 

                            

You know the fiction is here and you are sitting there 

                                                                                                                                reading 

                                                                                                                                               the situation, 

maintaining the separation is not the same as inaction. Step back, Easyer – watch yourself  

                                                                                                                                                  watch the 

show 

                                                                                                                                                   watch 

yourself watching 



                                                                                                                                                    see 

yourself watching 

 

From where are you watching? 

 

* 

 

When Pooty fried her 

When Punch licked his  

When the baby  

                          cried 

 

On the evening of the new show, throwing back his chair, Easyer grabbed hold of Punch and 

dissolved the thinnest most delicate skin: He mixed his times                                                                                                  

                                                                                    the puppet 

                                                                                    the baby 

                                                                                    the meat  

                                                                                    the membrane holding back the fiction. 

 

Times: slippery 

                            fissures. 

 

 


